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SENATOR BENTON AND .GEN. KEARNEY.

Of the last six numbers of theWashirigton Union
several pages have been occupied with the speech
of Senator BRSTON, made in secret session, when the
confirmation ditto nomination of Brig, Gen, KEAR-
NEY' forlhe Brevet of Major General was under con-
sideration. There are passages in this speech which
show that the distinguished Missourian has all the
eloquence and fire for which' he was noted during
the administration of Gen. Jackson. The following
-extract from the portion of the speech publish in
the Union of the 19th ult., marks the position ill
which Col. Benton conceives himself to stand to-
wards Gen. Kearney. The sufferings of Putonizir's
wife aro painted with the power of a Poet.

4.1 hold it to be unjustifiable to speak even truth
on this elevated floor to the prejudice of nnY human
being, except in the course of duty and from a sense
of necessity. Such is my sense at present. Con-
siderations, both public and private, render it nec-
essary now: 1 have been a friend to the army of
the United States, and am not-willing to see, it dis-
honored. lam a friend to public lusiice, am
not willing to see it perverted. I ant a frien
own household, and will not see it wronged.
not "worse than an infidel," and will take

embet•
s been

!Falseudulent
tiou;

my own house. A conspiracy to destroy a
of my family, hatched on the Pacific, It
brought to theAtlantic for consummation.
accusation, supported by false, foul, and fr,
means, have been contrived for his destru
double plot, against life and character, going on at
the same time, and the newspapers filled with publi-
cations to accomplish the three-fold purpose of jus-
tifying his death, if killed for mutiny on the co:lsta
the Pacific—preparing the court and the pudic fdr
conviction, if tried for mutiny here—or ruin him by
foul charges and subsidiary publications, if not tried.
These were crimes agpinst Fremont, and- bgainst

:humanity-and public jtft,tice. The publications were
made—framed, like a bill in chancery, wi th a double-
aspect=ready for either event. But was Premont
alone concerned? Was injustice to him the only
wrong? stabs hoe him the only wounds? had he
nobody to feel for him on this side the long and lofty

_mountains which bid hint frdm their view? No
widowed mother to feel for the degradation of her
only son: no wife to feel herself stabbed when he
was struck no child of precocious intellect, and still
More precocious moral organization, to catch and
to feel, in every company, every sound to the dishon-
or of its father's name? no father in-law—mother-
in-law—brethers-in-law-rsisters-in-law—nofriends
of early youth—to' feel their own hearts torn in this
daily tearing of a near finhers character, three
thousand miles off? no old officers of the army to
feel mortification at this sad termination of the mil-
itary career of a young man opening so beautifully,
and which they had hailed with so much pride, as
doing honor to a professiOn' which they themselves
adorned? no friends of science in America and in
Europe to hang their heads at seeing n young vota-
ry of science, just received into their exalted circle,
Altus blighting in the blossom his own blooming and
expanding fame? Were there none of. all these to
feel the iron plunges of these dagger publications?
There was7there was—a mother to feel them, and
unto death! ,for she Gunk and died under the inflc-
tion of the redoubled blows. The only son but got
to. the bedside after the eyes were closed fur ever,
which bud been strained to the lastbehold him
once more. The xviduwettmether w s still warm

. in death when the son got to her lifeless body:- lie
could only stay to close the earth upon her, and fly
back to Washington to defend his honor; more pre-
cious than life, from Kearney amid his relentless
myrmidons. There was a wife—young rind sensi-
tive—to whom the light of heaven became hateful,
and darkness terrible, and society intolerable—who
fled two thousand miles, to meet in the wilderness
"the mutineer in irons," as sonic gave it out—a
young wife, tranquil in the day, when the people'
looked upon her—convulsed an d frantic in the night
when left to her own agonies, the heart bursting,
(he brain burning, the body shivering; and I, her
:father, often called, not-to witness—but to calm this
'terrible agitation. and these publications the cause
•-of mill. 'Nave I not reason? am I Hot justified? does
,not every cause that acts upon the hearror the head
of man impel me to pursue this iniquity, and Iny it
bare on earth as it be in heaven? Vengeance
is mine, saith the Lord; but he has nowhere said
that he reserves all the vengeance to himself; and.
the sacred book shows us in many places that he
vouchsafed to permit a part of his vengeance to be
executed here limn earth, and even by unworthy
hands. I feel myself to be so permitted, and must
go on with thetask which human feelings command,
and which heaven permitit.".

Tuft Duren-UT-rya OnFicti.--The story of Adele
larron, published in a recent number of the Knick-
erbocker, which turns upon some missfng letters,
has brought to mind an incident related by -Frank*
Granger,AS havingoccurredwhen he was at the
head of the Post Office Department. A letter was
one day received of a Postmaster of a town in New ,
.Jersey inclosing a letter very old arid dingy, and-
covered with fly specks in every part, except where

-a tape had passed upon it, indicating that. it had
dime fora long time placed in the -paper or, card
rack of some bar-room or stilly. The superscrip-
tion, if there had even been any,,bad entirely faded
away. The postmaster wrote that he bad found it
in his letter box, and had tried in vain to discover
who had deposited it there, law-der that it might re-
ceive a proper direction, as it apparently contained
money. As it had not been advertised, it was not,
in strictness, a' dead letter, but lie sent it to the cle-

!pertinent in order that they might dispose of it.—
'The Postmaster-General took the responsibility of
%opening, it, and found that it was,riated at Philadel-
phia, in the year 18:21, (twenty years before,) and
enclosed a twenty dollar bill of the United States
Batik. /t was addressed by a mita to his it ife, at
the small village not far from the postoffice where
the letter was found. informing her that he (the
writer) should start for home in two or three days;
but that as his brother was rebuilt to leave fur home,
he took advantage of the opportunity to send her by
litre the 'enclosed sum of money, wherewith to make
preparations for an approaching wedding.

The Postmaster General caused a letter, to be
rwritten to the address of the writer, informing him'
of the circumstances. In the course of a week a
reply was received from a female, m.ho stated that
the writer. of the letter was her father, and the one
to whom ftl was addressed was her mother, both of
whom were dead; that twenty Years before, on -the
eye of her Own wedding, she remembered that her
father and uncle had quarrelled, the former barit!:
been led, (rem some suspicious circumstances, to
discredit the latter's assertion that he had lost a let-
ter containing money entrUsted to his care, and to
insinuate that he bad appropriated the amount- to his
•own use. The consequence was that all intercourse
between the families had front that time been sus-

Tended, and that-she should immediately write to,
her uncle and cousins, who were stilt living at a
distane,e, to beg that the intercourse arid friendship
so long interrupted might be resumed; the tliscovery
of this letter having satisfied herof what she lone.
suspected, that her father was wrong, and reliesed
her mind from a weight of painful anxiety. -

Whether any farther clue to the manlier in which
the letter had arrived at the office at so late a period
was ever ascertained, is not known: the probability
is that the letter had been picked up ut or near sonic
country invent on the road, and was placed with the
variety of business cards end miscellaneous -pacers
which usually fill the tapes over the mantel piece
of such a place, and there it had remained from year
to year, perhaps concealed from notice by other pa•
pore and letters, until by a change of landlord, or an
improvement of the house, the landlord had dispos-ed of it by depositing it in the nearest t
Rome Journal.

LIMS CASS 'S CHARACTER...-.The follom ing frankadmissions and statements we cut from the NewYork Herald, an independent Taylorish press.
"Lewis Cass, if he has received emoluments from

government, performed sufficient services for them,in the same way as Gen. Taylor, and all othersr havedone before him. With the -exception of Mr. Ad-ams, every ono of the candidates has been in the
sert ice of the government, and.bas received moniesfrom the public treasury; With regard:it) the pri-vate character of Gen. Cass, we behAr lijat evenhis enemies will acknowledge that it is pure, honor-able and unspotted. It can benefit no cause, rindleast of all that of Gen. Taylor to treat Diu] write trfGen, Cass as we would of the veriest. pirlkpocketfor trial before Recorder Scott atthe next termof theSessions,"

to my
I am
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ADAM HUNTSMAN OF TENNESSEE.
This distinguished democratic politician OT Ten-

nessee, formely a member of Congress from that
state, took a Taylor shute when old Zack first came
upon the political turf as a noparty ctindidate, for
the Presidency. But since the General has come
out and declared himself a whig, Mr. Huntsmontis
abandoned him. In a letter to the Jackson Demo-
cratle!Club, he says:

I el i deof 'General Taylor favorably until became
'out in.!' 'letter that he was not an Were whig. Now
whether this means that be is a soft while, or a ten-

der-fooled ;whig, I know-1 care not.. Of all the
politicians Which exist, the soft or tender-footed are
the most obnoxious to me. Instead of being a no-
party man,as he at first declared, it turns out that
he belongs to the tenderfouta whig, party, as he
himself sho;ws.

I never did,, nor never will vote for a politiesl offi-
cer, who will no come out frankly with his opinions
upon all subjects connected with that:office. !rite
has got no opinions, then I consider him a fool' upon
those subjecs: if he has any, as our government is
peculiarly I,iatuled upon the opinions of the people,
we have a right-to his, if ho wants to conducthatt
government as its chief. I never wish to see a man
exalt himself to such a high and mighty pos\ ion,
in his own estimation as to refuse to give his opin-
ion to his countrymen, when he is asking the to
confer office upon him. This is precisely or.w irse

than the practice of Kings, and should be scoitted
by every non in a free government. We should
never vote far a man, who would not condesceLid to
inform his countrymen of his opinions.

Since I have seen Gen. Taylor's letters and cor-
respondence, they have convinced me that he has no
qualifications to discharge the duties of chief mar.-
istrate. As Daniel IVebster says, hr is a ntereinTl-
itory multi tall hat capacity he will always do hon--
or to himself and countrv.-

I am personally acquainted with Gen. Cars
much in his company :when he was Secrota
War. His.cmd ct and services, idnee, as Min
,of France and as Senator in Congress, has sati
atl. the world that lie is a man of first rate tal
;and qualifications for any civil appointment.
the foregoing reasons, 1 (Hight MA, I cannot, a
will not vote Taylor and M. A!linore, but if sp
I shall vote for Cussai d Butler. In doing so
skier that I inn carrying out those detnocratic
triries, which I have been advocating for forty
and expect to die in that faith.

ADAM' HUNTSMAN.
TATI.OR'R SOUTHERN FAVE.--Mr. Benjamin, one

of the Whig electors for the State of Louisiana, af-
firmed, in a speech at Baton Rouge, General Taylor's
own resilience, that the old General was "all right"
upon the hitt% ery question, adding, '•I can 11-sore my
f' Clow citizens here that Taylor will promptly veto
any thing like the Wilmot Proviso. 'The interests
of the South are safe in his hands."

It is evident that v hilst General Taylor is repre-
sented at the North as favorubla to the'Wilmot Pro.

supporters ut the South are using every possi-
ble effort to persuade the public that tic is bitterly
IIoSTILE to it! his Southern friends know full well,
that a man who makes habitual merchandise of men,
women and children, and who spends entire days in
the negro pens of New Orleans, examining the mus-
cular proportions of male and female shires,- will
not be very likely to prove an obstacle to further ex-
tension of slavery, should he gain possession of the
White House. We commend the declaration of
this Mr. Benjatnin—the near neighbor of Gen. Tay-
lor—to Thaddeus Stevens—uud others—who are
roaming from pillar to post, preaching tip free soil
and Taylor, the slave buyer, to the people. It fol-
lows as an inevitable consequence, that either the
Northern or Southern 1Vhigs must be grossly mista-
ken as to Gen: Taylor's views on the slavery ques-
tion. The 'course of all candid and honest men,
ther'efore 'is toplace no trust in either. If our oppa-
nems'aredisposed to deceive and be deceived in tarn,
that is a matter of taste among themselves. Every
lover of couiitry will vote for Cass and Butler, who
are not wedded to any mere sectional interestsi but
whose opinions are broad and comprehensive alit the
Utlion istelf.

. , the ,"LAST LETTER."IIONC ar where we got ntot-
lwi„g letter we are not authorized to tell. We do
not vouch fur its authenticity, but the style and
thoughts are "very like" the respected author. It
is certain that. if tho 43cnerftl ..lIA ..s.t w. it,- Ig, hia

views upon the great topics of the day are therein
lucidly set forth.=Boston Chronotype, Whig.

BATON RO .GUR, July I, 1818.
SIR—In answer to your favor asking my opinion

Ili* leate to say:
That I have-none on the subject and .41on't

to have. It is enungh to euy that if elected.
be another tVonhingion—n regular out-and oi

and will follow the illustrious lights of John ,

and Thomas Jefferson, I go for the pre,jdenct
will take a nomination from any body. I a
the standard bearerof the Natives, the Whigs,
of the old Federalists, a few semi-abolitiuttilhere and there it Loco,

As for the Wilmot Proviso—bah! llavn'tlhundred prime niggers;? Don't I raise MO
of cotton annually? Are not all myiniereists
the South?' Tell them fellows—no you needn
them anything—hut let me and "old Whitey

1 into the Presidency and I'll give 'em Jessie,
you.

About that turill. [don't know what-it is. I
to tti.k Bliss, when tie comes. It isn't a net.
~of Artillery iii'iti

I hope you won't publish this letter ns it it
conflict with_ some I have written before.
write again don't forget to pay the pos:,,ge.

Your "strictly orthodox" friend.
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night
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LACK. T/YLOR.P. S. I have shown ,the above to at • old horse
Whitey. lie don't interpose his neigh t ) any of it.
Ile says all lic,o ants is to get his nose into the pub-
lic crib. TheOld fellow , has :been on short allow-

ance lately, iin,ilecottlit of that postnge bill.

TUB VICKSBURG MURDKU.—The Vickburg Senti-
nel comes. to us +tiled in mourning, fur its murder •
ed editor, Mr. Jenkins. who is the third that has fal-
len at that post, by the hand of federal murderers,
within five years past.

Governor Bro-Wn and General Foote were advertis-
ed to addressia Democratic meeting in Vicksburg.
A gang of whips, came into the meeting, and utter
General Foote had concluded his speech, demanded
that: a Mr. L•ilte should reply. General Foote con-'
sewed, on condition that the usual rules in relation
to such discussions were agreed to. Mr. Lake
mounted the stand and refused to accede to atiy
terms, and commenced an abusive harrangue. lle
was not allowed to proceed, unless he first agreed to
limit his speech to a given time, so as to allow a re-
ply, The whips swore he should speak until morn-
ing. Mr. Luke was then told that he could not pro-
ceed, unless he entered into fair arrangernents=that
t he meeting was a democratic, one, and that it. could
nut be disturbed. On equal terms, GeneralTnnte-
wmild meet him in debate, but the meeting would
not allow him to corniume all the time. Upon this,Luke and his rowdy friend; left the !mime,

- For ciumnenting upon this disgraceful scene, with
not half the severity it merited, a rencontre ensued,
in which Mr. Jenkins was shot down by one of thosewho had been most active in disturbing the meeting.Mr. Jenkins was buried by the side of Dr. Hagan,
who was n 1rde red in like manner, some two or three
years before.---Ohio Btatesnorn. .

A 12cmc.—We saw a few days since a, relic of
the olden time when men• wore heavy armor. It
was an, iron casque or helmet weighing several
pounds, which was dug tr,, iu a field somewhere inPrance. Within the casque was a human skull of
massive proportion. with the hair and teeth as per-
fect es when the man was slain, the latter being
double all round the lower jaw. - The fatal stab ap-
peared to have been made through the bars of the
izor directly into the eye n the back part of the

socket was broken. NlThoeVer be was, he died with
harness on his which falling off piece by piefeleft the skull confined in th 3 helmet.--Syracuse
Star:
/now l'o MAKE A FORTUNE.—Dr. D. J one, of pat-

?h medicine notoriety, has published for gratuitous
distribution,at an expense of more than a hundredthousand dollars, two million copies of an almanacfor 1849, containing, of course, extensive advertise-
mentsof his medicine. When we see men building
up, es Dr. J. -is doing, collossaMortunes by a judi-
cious and prudent-system of adVertising, we cannotrefrain from.connenting upon the "penny wise pol-

adopted by the self-styled business men, who
strive 'fur years to establish "a house," and give it a
reputation, without doing it in the only way in whichit can be done.—Urbam Genetic.

TUE RESULT IN TILE STATE

At the time of writing this,—Tuesday evening —it is
not yet known who is elected Governor, so close has been
thecontest. It is, however, acknowledged by both -par-
ties that Israel ['Muter, the Democratic candidao for Ca-
nal Commissioner, is elected by glair and decisive ma-
jority. The question then arises to the lips of every
Democrat, how has this result been brought aboutl—how
conies it that our leader has come so near being cut
down(if not actually sojthlit, with all our modern facilities
for the early transmission of. news, we now, ono-week
front the day of election, aro unable to determine the re-
sult? How comes it Mut the one is spared and other
stabbed, secretly and fatally stabbed, in the dark? Un-
welcome as is the task—thankless as weknow tike Service
to be—let ours be provAnee of answering. ''Ve shall
criminate no one—denounce no one—h u tstate facts. We
shall held up the mirror of truth to the public 4aze, and
if any one shall see his own image reflected on'ta polish-
ed face. and like Macbeth befrightened at his own shad-
ow, it is no fault of ours, but of his own guilty con-
science. .

First and foremost the democracy of the Keystone, in
the person -of Judge Longstreth, have had to contend
against the whig party united with every "ism" and
fag-and of an "ism." which the capacious stdmach of
Federalism, under whatever name it front time to time
assumed, has thrown out upon the political sea. Nativ-
ism, Abolitionism, Free soilism, Taylorism, Whigism,
Clayisin, and last, though:not least, Portcrism and Bank-
ism, were all combined,' like the allied powers If Europe
against Napoleon, to defeat Judge Longstreth and put
down the Democracy. Under the circuinstal/cell—know-
Mg as we do, that it was a stuggle with them nil for fu-
ture existence—we wonder that the good old slip of Jef-
ferson and Jackson is not worse riddled than oho is. We
can scarcely understand how it is, when our crew were
so .careless, that we ara not entirely annihilated. First
Nativists, with its twelve hundred rioters and church-
burners, wheeled into line and charged down uponus.—
Then Abolitionism, three or four -thousand strong, acted
as a reserve, and when the foot and horse of whigery be.
g,...... goyo wcs. utrar InaCt72s anwtought until their
leaders rallied the retreating. Then a thousand or two of
ban): men, with the Shylock as plainly written on their fa-
ceses the words "promise to pay"•on one of their notes,

acted the part of the false friend, and while they smiled
the most loving. stabbed the most fatal. - Thai: haie
haunted our legislative halls for years—have bribed add
plead for banks—for corporate and special privileges
without individual liability—until they became convinced
that oolong as an honest man like Longstreth hold the
tillerof the ship, they could not succeed. They arecun-
ning, sagacious men—toe sagacious to turn whig; for

I then, being!known, they could accomplish lOthing.—Besides, there are many fat offi ces in the gift o the gen-
eral government, and who so capable of filling thorn as,
these same bank gentlemen? No, Whigery, Nativism
and Abolitionism combined, were not strong enough to
have defeatedus, if we had had no traitors in our camp,
and this the election ofPainter fully proves. 2.lfr election
would not endanger theforty-three bank charters to be
granted this winter. lie will net stand in the Tway of a

General Banking law, or the passage of a general cor-
poration bill. Hence he, escapes the secret political elil-
lotto of these special privilege advocates. -rhi, name of
Taylor has had nothing to do with.this result. Ifit had,
Middteswarth, as good a Taylor man as Johnston, would
not have been so far behind his file, leader. No, in No-
vember a different result ,will bo produced. it is true,
thou, as now, the Native American hosts will b or brought
to the charge, side by side, with the whig nrmv, but the
Abolition sharp-shooters will be wanting—the +free soil"
men, or a large portion of them, will desert and take to

the road under Van Buren—the bank men, having ac-
complished all they enlisted for, and knowing -well that in
the whig ranks new recruits stand about as much chance
of promotion as a private soldier in our regular army.
will bo the loudest and fiercest in their assaults upon their
recent allies. In November we will have" no Judases iii
our camp—our men, the people,, will bo burning to wipe

• out the disgrace their- supineness _has, in a measure,
brought upon our ancient commonwealth,. and, from
now until that time net a stone will be left titurtied.—
We know the whig party well—a small success turns
their heads, and like weak men suddenly raised from
poverty to effluence, they

"Cut such fantastic tricks before high HeavenAs e'en to make the angels weep." (
No...with the Pennsylvanian, wii say the nuMe of Tay-

lor did nothing to produce the result wo all deplore, and
we shall prove this fact by our triumphant Democratic
majority in November. Wo can now see our weak
points, and will no longer be lead off by the :More ap-
pearance of party prosperity. HencoforWardli let every
Democrat work without ceasing for Cass and Butler.--
Let us act upon the example of Napoleon, whew remind-
ed by one of his captains at Marengo, that the battle was
lost. "Islo,""ho replied, "it isnot a battle lost; it is a bat-
tle won;"and falling upon his rejoicing loos, hicput them
utterly to rout. lot it'be with us. We nAst not be
disheartened by recent reverses, but, gathering courage
and confidence from our principles and our duts'., full up-
on our opponents, drunk as they aro with exultation, and
Wipe out the font stain that has been inflicted upon the
democracy of Pennsylvania, by giving them a Chem-:base° defeat.

97' The Chronicle congratulates itself upon the fact
that Mr. Campbell "done well" in his own counts'. Pos-
sibly, but not quite as well as' ho anticipated. Long-
streth's majority was only 109more than Thompson's,
whereas the Judge done 88 better in this county, 27 bet-
tor in Warren, and 7 better in Jefferson than liongstreth.
Mr. Camlibell did notanticipate five hundred against him
in Clarion, and put down Jefferson for nth). SO confident
was he of such a result, that, ea .the night of the eue _
tion, after receiving four towns, he wrote to ltis friends
hero, that such would be the result, so far as Clarion
county was concerned, whereat whigery rejoiced with
exceeding great joy, and if it had not been for same of
thecooler heads of the party, would have get up a jollifi-
cation. But alas for all political calculations, the next
mail turned their congressional victory into a Waterloo
defeat: Done well in Clarion county. Mr.Campbell un-
doubtedly did, big Thompson's majority, notwithstand-
ing, will be greater than ever before.

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER,
EnZV r-• :
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Domocratic lqoutixiations,
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN. LEWIS CASS,
=

TY"iftwille full confidence iii your abilities and n
wineiplys, 1 Invited you to toy cabinet; and I cnu nel
with what didcroiou owl talcum you met Our+e great 010
questionalwhict4wete broughtbefore you whilst ton I,m
theHepat',Oneot of War, which entitled you to mythank'
ever la recollected with the most lively feelings of fried

..11ulAvlint has endeared you to every true Americat
noble stand which you took, as our minister nt Faris, ti
Cruintupte Treaty, and which, by pew talents, -enerttr
Tess responsibility, defeated its ratification by nersinc e!
intended by GrertBritain to change our international hther mistress of the seas, and destroy the natlotial bidet
not only ofour country, but of all Europe. and enable,
come the tyrant on every oceati."-s-Grarrai Jackson's lett
era! G'ac

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GenWm, 0. Butler,
I=l

rR'"BUTLER and his live sons" was a favorite
Washinchin, and GINI. WILLI:I7If 0. BUTLER. is on,
The Butlers have fought on every field from Thinker
ferry, and there is n tower of strength in the very name

verooes atic vectors:
-

- tivawrottlki, Etv.vvous.
WILLIAM 111111,ER, or CI.V.AfIFIELD.
DAVID D. WAGE:NER, Or NOV.Tll.ol.rftt,ItEettusEk!ATI% ES ELRCTORS

1. llRN}tv 'I,. (lomat, VI. JolIN C. KINtl,
0 6, illtit V It. KNRAbS, ' 14. Jaw: Wkibu CV,

3. 'wow:lnt!Nr.. 15. ItormitT J. Vimiv.p.,
4 A. L. Itoonrolrr, DI. Fii.nritick 8:4011,5. 3 ICOU i.4.. YIDS 1. ,

.

17. Jonv e1t!..WE1.1..6. ltonrwr E. Mum'r; Ip. en A gf.ts A 81 1,.(2K
7. Wm. W.DowNivo, 19. GE o. %V. 1100 MAN,
F. iil:Nlti ilni.oEstAN, 2U. Jolly It. Iglitvsiod,

-9: PET).I3. ii 11.1,1.4 . 91. CVO. P.,lismsiA-oN,
10. 11. 13. riritoosork It, 22.; Wit.pAm D. 14vio,
11. WA. riwrrtAND, .23. TlNtoTitv Iv's;
M. JONAH I{RFAVSITII, ‘2l. JAA. IL C.impaiii.L.

TO OUR ADOPTED CPPIZENS
=AIN 3=7102021411111,1P0101:4211U_

,

The eesttlt inPennsylvania heal:won brought about,
a rneasnie, by the union of the whig party with the
lire Ar+rican —that faction which Would depfive you
the rights of chizensltip, and shut the door of emig
lion against your friends and relatives in yournative la
Do you bask for the proof I—read the following from 11
Yhiludelphia son, the Native American organ of t
State :

NATIVE AMERICAN VICTOR
'rut 11.1113111.T.

I MOST AUSPICIOUS VICTORY
We have no time to speak fully of moats., '

We have re-elected LEWIS C. LEVIN to Congrt,
from the First District. i

We hove carried our Commissioners'tickets in Spri
Garden' and Kensington. - 1We have elected MOORE, the Rough ttnd Re
candidate for the Third District.

We have elected the entire ticket of our city andcot
ty officers. tWe have elected the County Senate nuAssem
ticket. { I •

We have done nobly for WILLIAM F. JO,IINSTO,
and if (hci interior has responded to Philadelpltia city
county,l ho is elected Governor. - . 1......._

~. s

Let 4111- adopted citizens mad, reflect and ponder u
this! Let them remember that Gen. Zachary Tay os

has arcTred the nomination of this party, midis now el l p-
-ported t.ty the paper from which the above is taker4 as

Ili ,well -asierery other Native American paper in the ccun-
try.- Let them recollect that Gen. Lewis puss is the

candidate, and that he and those whoDemocrat icporthint, spurn all such alliances; and hold in ab or
recce their odious and proscriptive doctrines. Let I OE

recolleCt that the administration of the Govermiten he
been ccinducted by the Democratic party ever 'since tip
adOptirM of the Constitution, with the txcepho 1 ,
twelve years, during which twelve years, the only le
that ever disgraced ourstatute books, abridging therig,
of the 'adopted citizen, was passed--we mean the Ili
Law. 'I Let them recollect that their only safety is i

of the Democratic party--a party which h, .
iodation of its principles, the self-evident r

lilmen are born free and equal, no matter wh .1

st saw the light of God's sunshine among the. I
rin s of the " Green Isle of the ()cooly' or a I
bw-capped Alps and blooming voleS of Sw

Germany. In tho maintenance of the me.
party—measures which have_ made our co

he is, stretching her broad arms froM over
and from the Gulf to the Laken=the chi;

laud will transmit to posterity anasylmn for IA; and a home for the exiled. Again we say
4ndponder !
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TELE ISSUE-CASS OR TAYLOR

,o day for thegreat Issue approaches, thelily
men are more dearly strengthened in thq
the national issue must be between Ca.
Either ono or the othorwill he President.

by voting for Van Buren, can aid Gen. 'I
ly cannot elect Van Buren. This is undo/r Dodge, of 'Wisconsin, the gentleman win
d the “barnburner" noininutionfor Vice Pre:
cent letter to a Mass meeting of his follow
s that State, presents this subject iu a cle

convir4ing light; From his matnred-elsperienee
petted judgment, he says :

"It ho apparent to every man of common
city, that the defeat of CANS LIMIYOTLEO re
the election of TAYLOR and Fillmore. The issue.lfore, i fairly made up, and can he fairly met; of /
suit I »Ivo no doubt. The democratic party is ai

As
gaCiOU

ion ill
'nolo
°crate
but th
Sennt
reedy

LELE

crate i

of am lioration, progress, reform;land if oVil.sexibtl
requir. abatement. experience has shown that th

morn imay b, safely committed to t, than to !the'
party. Gen. Cass has been favorably known to tl
pie of he United States for a period of more than
years. He has filled, with a veryfew exceptions,
important offices ofthe Government in regular kra
and the judgementof the country b., that ho 'has
theta well and faithfully. Indeed, if I may use the
he may be said to have served a regular approuti
to the I
ontlorr:,

a
from t
II two-
to the.Geri.
form'

Presidency. Having received successive,
lima of Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jai

Durso, nun flaying received ma nom'
te regular Democratic National Conventit
thirds vote, he is in my opinion as much e
support of the democracy of the Union,
ackson, Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Polk, all bi

in the same way."

Tux COUNTY Fern.—The first Annual Fair II
Eric Co. Agricultural Society, came oft' in this city
day. jlbeing the first ever held in the county, alday extremely inclement and cold, we did not ant i.
much of a show, or a very large attendance. Vol
however, agreeably disarointed in both. We
saw so many people in town before, and the exh
was alike creatable. We would with pleasure 11
more extended notice, but really, the crowd was -

all day in the exhibitionroom, that it was utterly
sible to takeany notes. We understand that ore
hundred badges of membership were sold, and tti
Society is now nolonger regarded as an experimeil
is a " fixed fact." Wo shall give the awards as al
furnished by the committee.

MAKE A NOTE OF-LT.—After the Native Arneriel
the church-burners—of Philadelphia, had re-nonn
the notorious Lewis C. Letiin for Congress; the
Congressional Convention assembled, and res olv'J
to mare a nomination! More than this, the Tayl,l
ty went to the polls, and voted for and elected hii
though that reliable and talented Taylor Whig,
Panl Brown, was running in the. district. Mr.
did not receive but 158votes. This shows that th
and Native party have united for the Campaign, aadopted citizen who votes for Taylor votes for th
tivc American candidate. " Make a note of it," ' 1
men and Germans.

DP TO-DAY, AND DOWN TO-111ORROW.---POlitiCia
a weak past, have been vibrating back and forward'
pendulum to a clock—to-day the whigs were in g
to-morrow the Democrats were in Paradise—yes
the whigs were up in the seventh political heave
day down to the loWest pit of political purgatory.
alternately has the political pendulum vibrated bar:
forward, communicating a shock of electricity ta
party as alternately touched them In its swing fr.
to right. Nye acknowledge tobeing pretty well cli
up with joy more than once.

ICY We learw(says the Buffalo Commercial, O
that in attempting to execute a man at Niagara, CIrecently, as the drop fell, his head was severed fro
body—the one flying into the air and the other, fheavity upon the earth—presenting a horrid spcC
even as tho finale of a capital execution.

The Washington correspondent of the Newt
Evening Post says it is supposed that at the begini:
next month, Mr Morton will hand over the papers
Benjamin Maim who will be installed in the cc
orship of the nosten custom house.

AN Eurron..—A Scotch writer, who has had sendperience to qualify him for speaking on the subject
...If you have not yet chosen a profession, do not belan editor. Beg—take the pack—keep lodgers—ta
n school—set up a mangle—take in washing. Fo
mauity7s sake, and especially your own, do any
rather titan becomea newspaper editor."

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.—WO See our friends in CI
have I commenced :,with spirit the November co
The Democrat speaks in the most cheering mane
the prospect, and from the number of meetings adv
ed to come off; we have no doubt thatClarion will
than redeem her ancient fame in NoveMber. Glopious
little Clarion—she has saved the district at this election
—let her be foremost in the great contest in Noveniber !

Gon. Taylor has written another letter, bay'
N. 11, Ilooolster, in praise of "Brown's Paste
Wo Understand that it has had the effect to .• ope
oyes of many doubtful whigs," who could not have ,
ported hint "so long as he occupied a doubtful poi
before the country." They are now satisfied the
will not veto the Wilmot Proviso..

A Gaon Hit—The Now York Day Book says
Daniel Webster and William c. Rives defended
Tylor in the worst acts of his life. They are now
fending like nonainationof Gen. Taylor.
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HEAR TAYLIPRIEI ORGAN
• -

__The New Orleans Picayune, Gen. Taylor's organ, the
editor of which wrote his second Allison letter, has the
following :

. "THERE IS NO MAN IN THE SOUTH MORE
BITTERLY OPPOSED TO THE WILMOT PRO-
VISO, AND THE PRINCIPLES INVOLVE:O IN IT
THAN GEN. TAYLOR."

Northern whigs, what say youto the above ? You are
attempting to prove hint a Wilmot Proviso abolitionist,
and the South aro attempting to prove hint a good south-
ern whig—that is opposed to the Wilmot Proviso, and in
favor of extending slavery. As evidence of this, read
the following, which we cut front the Rochester Amer.
ican

"There is no whig of the south, more favorable to the
principles of Fres soil than Gen. Taylor."

Now, which should know the sentiments of Gen. Toy-
tor, the editor of the Picayune, who has been traveling
with him, and is really his political letter writer, or the
editor of the Rochester American, who never saw Gen.
Taylor or heatd of him previously to the blood-hound
farce in Florida, or after thnt time until sent to Mexico'?

The Now Orleans Pleat tide is not alone in ascribing
to him opposition to the WilMot Proviso, ; Every south-
ern paper without an exception—every southern orator,
front S. S. Prentiss and Bailo Peyton, down-In ihat blur-
die of pomposity and egotism, Gen. Leslig' doembs,. of
Kentucky,. also assert the sumething. Reason and co-

'mon sense ought to Ce-ach everY mun that Gen. Taylor'
is not in favor of this measure. And 'tet tholtecheste r
American is not the only northern paper engaged in this
disreputable 'game of deception. All its coteMporaries,
north of Mason and Dixon's line, reiterate the -aitie im-
probable statement. Every whip orator we- have heard
during the campaign, has put forth the tIiIIIJC. Now what
a deception,is here 1 These northern men know their
statements to be false—they blow they are humbugging
the people—that Gen.Taylor, n the- language of Bailie
Peyton, is the owner of three merited pledges, in the
shape of negroes, against giving countenance to the Pro-
viso doctrine. Why, then, do they persist in theis asser-
tion ?, In the success of this deception consists their on-
ly hope. It is countenanced, too, by their leading men
of both sections—even by Gen Tay for himself. It can-
not he denied that Tont Corniin, Truman Smith, and
other Northern advocates of en. Taylor, have repeat-
edly exhibited letters from that individual, or from south-
ern friends of his, giving the, i assurance that he would
not use his influence as President, Against the doctrine
of Free Territory—while his sOuthern friends are exhib-
iting similar &cements giving assurances eVattlY the
reverse. ..

Now is. such a game es this becoming a man of hon-
or—a candidate who is put forth as the embodiment of
all the honesty, politically speaking, in the land ! We
appeal'to every man not blindeehby prejudice or interest.,
We. ask the honest portion of dir e wing party to pause.be..
fore theylendtheir von s to comkiminate such a base and
dishonest piece of deception. Of Gen. Taylor as a man
we have nothing to t;ay—as a politician, we think the
present contest will show him adopt in dishonesty and
nn scholar in whig policy.

CONSISTENtr OF TtiY. Nsw Z.
known that Preston li)ng and
leaders of the -barnburning
noisy “free 'soil" men: Are 11
they aro not, for no longer ago
Congress' against the iViltuot ,
favor of the extension of Slav
then existed as now, for favori
was about being annexed, and
bill was being discussed. Durin
preceding the meeting of tho
1844, a petition was presented
sentatives from citizens of Ne
to extend the' ordiumce of 17
over the territory West - of the .

was contemptuously and empt
by a vote of 118 ayes to' 61 na
the names of John P. hale, P
bun, Charles S. Benton, and •

burning piuvimoist,.. Now,
have been as good free soil in
were, but they had no feeling a

The same year, Washingtot
settled a petition from a large
ing a revision of the lams of t'
relation to slavery, and these s•
airing the petition! Be it rd,,
only four yeais ago, and that n:
Bating the subject. We havt2
four years that could have inch
their views. They have not el
laugh at the oltibility of the
revenge fo ur tho defeat of Mr.
desire to place him where 161

RK DMINVVIISEBS.—it is
'leorgo Rathbun are the
ovement, and just now

sincere? Wc contend
ithan 183-1, they voted in
i4eviso, and thetefore in

rv. The Fame reasons
/ that measure. Texan

e territorial government

) the session of Congress
aldmore Convention of

the House of Retire-
! •

!York, praying Congress
I(the IWilmot Proviso,)

That petition
ie.:Ally said on the table,
•Amotig the ayes are
ton King, George Rath-
ere, now leading barn-
Atmld not there men
[then as now? They
Irreenge to gratify.
limit, of New York, pre-
oniber of Quaker.% ask-
District of Columbia, in
no men vobil against re-
embered that this was

iew reason exi'l, for og-

Fen nothing in dm lust

led these men to change
ige& and when together
'cork,. Their object i

Buren in 1544, and la
nn use him.

9T F. P. Blair, Esq., of St
it of Van Buren Abolitionism
cent speechhe gravely congri
increase of his ism itt

convention first nominated *1
Blair. "thirre were but half aldr

mom ber thirty!"

Vr onis, is th.: irnasterspl
that quarter. In a r

tiated his hearers on ti
"When tho Uti

t n Van Buren," said N:
' n of us—now we num-

HAMMON GRAY Ons.--[lgrr
surviving, member of the Hurt
with an address of three cohHwhigs of Altassachusetts." again'
vor of Gen. Taylor. This add
would have expected any other
Convention federalist who opptn
ministrations of Jefferson, M

!son Gray Otis, the only
ord Convention, is out
ins addressed, "to theIt Lmvis Ctu.:s and infa-
ess is all lost; for• who
ourse from n Hartford-
ed the election and

,Ila" In speaking of the oqu e.

of Gen. Taylor, Mr. Botts milts
of Richmond, the following ti g,t!

nomination

o his Whig constituents
iticant query:

Suppose 1 were to Fay to th
Sprrug, that 1 would as soon fchands of the Locofocos as fro,n
make no pledges. and would 'Mt
party principles, and that if th'eyl
on their own lalyears of laborious work in the 1)
me? And why should I not Om'that ground as Gem Tailor.

I.bigs of this district next
nomination at the

halt;-and that' 1 would
be the 'exponent of their[elected me. it must be
it; to know 'what twenty
big eauso would avail

o as touch right to take

tT Tho Muscogoo Detiipciat
ture-to pronounce the general's 11the ear :narks are as palpable as

branded on the Florida bloodhoul

pinks nobody wilt vo n-

orso letter a forgery, ax
were tho letters U. S'
nds.

HEAR WHAT A TAYLOR rArEn
timer° American, one of the abl

HAS TO SAY.—The Bal-
st and most respetablo
forring to tho wretched
veu at the hands of the

•;whig;papers in the country, re
tibuse which Gen. Cass has rece ilow “whip" press, generally, for I
of :the Government, save:

soliciting "aura. pay"

'Al'his is a smell business. Gentiral Cass, when Gov-
ernor of Michigan, and Superintendent of Indian Af-
fairs, sent; in claims for extra allowances which were fi-
nally granted by the Treasury Department. We think
there has been more stir made about this than the matter
called for. There is no reason ter lsuppose that the De-
partment acted without duo investigation and knowledge,
and, if the claims seer.° just., therle was no impropriety in
thepresentation of them by Gen.! Cass,or in the grant-
ing of them by the Secretary. A Presidential canvass
ought to turn upon other issues than these, or tite law of
these.

rEDESTRIAN FEAT.—An American, named Gco. Sew-
ard, had a mining match at IlirktuheadFerry, England,
with nix men of considerable .ceiebrq as runners, from
Liverpool and Manchester, a dist(anco of 100yards con-
seculively—tlve Initiates to eitipSe between each. Se-
ward ran with tho whole six, ono after another, and beat
feu easily. without being much distressed. I

.A Monct. Towssum—The township of Benzinaer.
in Elk county, 18 the model toWnship ofAlto Sttle.—
Longstreth, Painter, Thompioni and the Demccratie
county ticket, received C 8 rotes, tUul the wing candidates
not one 1 This township is certainly entitled to the ban-

RAISED TIIE FLAG.-T/10 Ri4 Comity Democrat, "of
Wisconsin, which had the l'tn Buren and Adams flag
'at its mast-head, has hauled itdoWn, and put in its place
the names of CASS and BUTLER: It prothiscs to do
good service, and*om the appetirance of the first num-
ber sailing undere flag of deMocracy, it will do so.

The Same papMentaina tt renunciation of Van Bit-
ten whiggery, from a gentleman bf ability and standing.
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GEN.-TAYLOR'S POLITICAL
From the-New York Express. (Whig,)

Among the paradoxes which General
forth to enlighten the "good people" of
regard to his political opinions, perhap s 1
is the following paragraph from his e,..
lion. J. It. Ingersoll, dated Camp near
ico, Aug. 3, 1847:

"At the last Presidential canvass, 1‘• t
in any way with the same. it was well Iwboin I mixed, Whigs and Democrats,cealments in the matter, that I was decalMr. Clay's election, and-would now litrrthat office to any individual in the Cloor,,
more SO at any.time to myself.. Indepp)
talents and long experience in goveram,
sider_hin views and those of the Whigs.
ace 1110TO nearly assimilated, as regards' lp
to those of %Ir. Jefferson than their 0pi,,,,1
political creed I was reared, and whose oiltern of state, 1 have never lost sight of,
deavored to conform to them as near 1would permit. My commission as4a Iarmy with conferred by him a shortlient
front public life."

Now, with all due respect to the gr.

venture to say that If he had studied tl-
Jefileson, and compared them pith ttpoiicy and construction of the constituiMr. Clay, in his various speeches as pm
sane zeal and discrimination that he /

smth- of "A..sop's Fables,"—he would1 •

sidered Mr. Clay's views and those of I
lutist part, nearly assimilated, as rep t)

tors, to those of-Mr. Jelfen.on."
But we are.quite willing that a Loc

to V paper, published in NeW Orleans
huuld answer the General, on this BU j

.he following manner:—
rile admits that he is a Whig, but la
le of Jefferson, and thinks- the princip

more consonant than those of thei
fersonian doctrines. The Genera it
st :Mr. JelDrson was most decidedl: i

)

ingress bail no constitutional right tor ch
Bank, or to construct works of local uta State, 111 regard to these most 'intm

.fferson's opinion was dtametrically oil
te• Whigs and Mr. Clay.

V rig,l c ii:ttuiessinfo i 1 1ittlit gi this thatat!ast,CongressthnisshalllGc er le.ateTarntNi
la ik; if lie is a disciple of the Jefferson dm!, l.
'Di 'nail') the belief that Congress biker% loner t,
ti li an institution. [See Itaudolkill'slettboa of

he is rave-tol.f?h°erkt_Teineralis a Whig,
trit e of Internal Improvements by the'
me it. If he is a Jetri,rsonian, he must
tr t e, because Mr. Jefferson regardeil i
cot stitutional. but as inevitably tendip;
sotiereiglity ofthe states, and to render
of the Confederacy one consolidated pot
ofthe Slate.; being nullified and monoili
oral Government.

,r lf the General is a- Whig, he must
protective tariffs; if a Jetrersonian, be
then'.
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••In a few words: we cannot nonce r
To}lor; or any other man, can be at at
modern sense oldie word, and a disci!This, doctrines of the olio aro as oppoaitl
to those of the other." - 1It strikes us that the r marks of this
it 4 are quite to the point' with regard

i
opinions, as contrasted With the-e of

)Wlig party. ,
Without comsidering the question as

Iloilo] Bank is or is not "an obsolete id
that it is but of Mae consequence wh
candidate for the Presidency may bo o

all likely to be raised again soon, we

~

we are by no mehns desirous of twin .. ~..,..

o' Ori Wisp chase, as we wore under he adini.„
of .iol a T)ler, in follow•ng that disci! leof id:
his ipprsuit of the principles of -his p of -ssed tSni„ii a chase was ofcourse destined t I,e es frir
all ttempts have been to discover the •

{de. Of Ninety-eight,"—and we all lin
Ts er lanced the Whig party inruni4* i;

ho
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le of itt',
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if General Taylor is to be our lead i•earight to hope that he will disc is
iuch vagaries and uncertain ligh

rather than plainly seen, in the v
Jetrers.on. The country has h

sense, and asks now for an adniii i
ounon sense principles /and corn'
4 to the progress cf the age.

ItE,3.tscr.t is Outo.—To-day (.I is
)hio is still in doubt, though it is n of

Iler is elected. Our telegraphicisi
I may settle it one way or the othe
- Et is a glorious re:Alit—a triuctipb ON1.
es of TaNlorn.m and Van Burenism,
c fur Cass and Butler in Not-club, r
ti soil" party were fully uuited oi l''date, and the Democracy cnuntct

They knew that all the Free

iti had come out for him, and wa
wers to suppOrt the whig State ti'the election the Democrat, at Clin
'Land by the interests of Ohio—star
to County ticket. Our St.ite.clet t
'residenbut tic, lion is .SlLOther. 7,
•tasli frith each other.
guinst such a combination as tit
t into the contest, and if they has
they have come so near it that last
leveland claimed l'ord's election
'ot this n glorious result'. How i
tie We Demoaracy of Pennsyl% an
iinal supinenets have endangered i
lent commonwealth. how it oug
on now, and cause them to bend e

26 Electoral votes to Cass r ind
the success of the Democracy is . 1
, to the glorious Buckeye ptate— MEM

Tux Ittscur IS TIIXDis-rnicr.,V,
at tto result in this district than at nyi prim
tic)!

. The most disreputable means -ere Tomei
defeat Judge Thompson—every &Tic which 0
tun y of whigery could invent--ever
no Matter how false or absurd. w;

‘,

..

tha ksrto the tine and reliable democr
taf re so nobly stood by him, he is 3,,
trli mphaut majority; n majority tar
hel eve, than heretofere. We scared;
pre s our admiration of the steadfast f
nio racy of Clarion. Our opponents
our majority would not exceed tire ha iCainpbell himself, after receiving the N

Morns, wrote that the majority against

coot! that amount. We clung to the b
could be elected with even that, but
cat with 813, it rendered the twill
Jet erson gives him :WI majority, whi
of ho coitinies to hear from, cannot
in tic district less than WM" What a
upon the influence aid etrortsof a fe
heads who, under the lead of Gillis,
attempted jos throw the district iat
whigs! What a rebukvo disorganh
every form. W
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Tnt AND r.LEC-CION
lic have or should have 'already lrar
of elections transmitted by Telograp
be strictly relied upon. The N.
rightly says there were chances enot
the old system; 'but now, in nddini
chance of having the returns mystifi
at the point of traristnission, or puri iii
villain, or unintentionally by • a politil
regulate his judgment. The annot i
wings had gained a member in Coiidprobably two, is a case in point. An
ers, no doubt, stiil more in point, be
L'residential election is fully knoWn
result will be ascertained at an earl
Telegraph had no existanco,
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TENNE5sEtt—The Noshvine, cro' ltains extracts from letters written by
erotic Candidates for Electors in that
wo learn that the utivOst confidenelDemocrats that Tenessee will cast i

Butler.
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